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About DBS
DBS is a leading financial services group in Asia with a presence in 18 markets. Headquartered and listed in Singapore, DBS is 

in the three key Asian axes of growth: Greater China, Southeast Asia and South Asia. The bank's "AA-" and "Aa1" credit ratings 

are among the highest in the world. 

DBS has been named “World’s Best Bank” by Euromoney, “Global Bank of the Year” by The Banker and “Best Bank in the 

World” by Global Finance. The bank is at the forefront of leveraging digital technology to shape the future of banking, having 
been named “World’s Best Digital Bank” by Euromoney. In addition, DBS has been accorded the “Safest Bank in Asia” award by 

Global Finance for 11 consecutive years from 2009 to 2019.

Best Bank In 
the World

Euromoney, 2019

And more…

Over

9 million
Consumer Banking / 
Wealth Management 

Customers

551b
Total Assets (SGD)

5.63b
Net Profit (SGD)

Over

200,000
Institutional 

Banking 
Customers



Mainland China
Operating out of 34 branches in 13 cities, DBS is first  

Singaporean bank to be locally incorporated on the  

Mainland and an active player in the cross-border RMB  

banking business.

Taiwan
DBS runs 43 branches in eight cities and is the fourth  
largest foreign bank by capital in the country.

Hong Kong
DBS is a leading player in the corporate and SME banking  
space in Hong Kong with 49 branches across the territory.

Singapore
DBS is Singapore’s largest bank with more than 2,500  
touchpoints* and close to 100 branches across the city-state.

India
DBS India is the country’s fourth largest  

foreign bank by assets, with a presence in  

12 major cities.

Indonesia
With a network of 44 branches in 11 cities, DBS  is 

one of the top foreign banks in Southeast  Asia’s 

largest economy.

OUR ESTABLISHED ASIAN CONNECTIVITY
DBS’ established corporate banking presence in six core markets in Asia offers you a 
comprehensive network of support across the region.

*Touchpoints include DBS/ POSB branches, self-service banking  

machines, AXS terminals and strategic partnerships



Gain access to our network and grow 

your business with a community of like-

minded business mastermind

Be connected with the 

World’s Best SME Bank 

Our service ethos is characterized by the

“humility to serve and the confidence to 

lead”

One-stop service with seamless 

regional connectivity to over 18 markets

Leverage on our insights to constantly 

innovate making banking intuitive and 

interactive for SMEs

“
”



Easier for customers to get started Reduce hassle of operations for customers

Help customers be digital

Help customers market themselvesAnticipate customers’ needs

Online Account Opening 
System (OAOS) and Online 
Loan Application (OLAF)

DBS MAX – digital collection solution 
that enables merchants to receive 
cashless payments in a simple, swift, 
secure and seamless way

Leveraging partnerships with 
online ERP software providers

DBS IDEAL and DealOnline –
corporate internet platform coupled 

with FX transactions capabilities

Pre-approved loans for 
customers suited for the needs 
and seasonality of their business

Community that helps SMEs 
grow their businesses and gain 
networks across the region

A relentless customer obsession…



More details in the next page

A SELECT OF ACCOUNTS TO SUIT YOUR BUSINESS NEEDS



NIL

NIL

FREE FREE

FREEFREE

FREE

VALUE FEATURES

For detailed information, please visit www.dbs.com.sg/sme

Chargeable OTC transaction include: Cash deposit & withdrawals, Cheque encashment, Purchase of cashier’s order, Purchase of demand draft, Funds 
transfers, Outward Telegraphic Transfers (hard copy forms)

*Terms and Conditions

The online account opening service (“Service”) is generally available for Singapore incorporated entities with  business operations in 

Singapore. The availability of the Service is at the discretion of DBS Bank Ltd. (“DBS”).  Corporate accounts opened using the Service 

will be entitled to DBS IDEALTM fee waivers, including set-up fees  and monthly subscription fees (“Promotion”). This Promotion is 

only available to new corporate customers who  open their DBS corporate accounts online using the Service. DBS’ prevailing terms 

and conditions applicable to  corporate accounts shall apply to all accounts opened using the Service. DBS may at any time vary or 

supplement  these terms and conditions, or suspend or withdraw the Promotion without prior notice or liability to any person.  DBS 

makes no representation or warranty whatsoever in respect of offers or rewards from third-party merchants  (including the 

availability of such offers or rewards). Any such offers or rewards will be subject to the terms and  conditions of the third-party 

merchants and any dispute must be resolved directly with such third-party merchants.

Deposit InsuranceScheme

Singapore dollar deposits of non-bank depositors and monies and deposits denominated in Singapore dollars under the

Supplementary Retirement Scheme are insured by the Singapore Deposit Insurance Corporation, for up to SGD 50,000 in aggregate

per depositor per Scheme member by law. Foreign currency deposits, dual currency investments, structured deposits and other

investment products are not insured.



Corporate Account designed to jump-start your business
Multi-currency account feature (manage up to 13 currencies), no minimum balance required, no 
fall below fee, no annual fee, debit card with no annual fee, free first international funds transfer 
every month, status tracking of all funds transfer2 – manage your account on the go with our 
mobile banking platform, DBS IDEAL.

Co-creating digital solutions
Work with DBS digital experts to design solutions powered by DBS RAPID, to deliver greater 
efficiency and impact for your business and customers.

Scaling business operations
Complimentary 6 months subscription for Financio (online accounting software) and DBS Max 
(digital payments and collections system with no set up fee) – look out for more digital 
resources in the pipeline.

Accessing new business opportunities
Priority consideration for the DBS Startup Xchange program across regional market (Singapore, 
Hong Kong and more) for partnerships and co-creation opportunities that will boost your 
solution to a proof of concept with DBS. Also included in the program are bespoke 
introductions to the DBS businesses and partners, express onboarding, project guidance, and 
complimentary working space at our award-winning innovation hub, DBS Asia X.

Expanding your business network
Complimentary DBS BusinessClass membership for access to a regional business network, 
market insights, and exclusive invites to curated industry events.

1

2
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4
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Eligibility:

• Less than 2 years in business 

• In Software, Internet or Emerging 

Technology Industries

ACCOUNT PACKAGES CURATED FOR TECH START-UPS

https://www.dbs.com/startupxchange/index.html


SME LOANS
Choose from 13 financing solutions including 
the new SME Working Capital of up to 
$300,000

COMMERCIAL CARDS
• Widely accepted across all VISA ATMs and merchants
• Free Access to Airport lounges
• Apply now and spend S$4,000 in the first month to 

earn up to 5% rebate.

DBS MAX
DBS MAX is a digital collection solution that 
enables merchants to receive cashless payments 
in a way that is simple, swift, secure and 
seamless. This helps to reduce costs, widen end 
consumer reach & create joyful experiences.

SUPPORTING YOUR BANKING NEEDS ACROSS THE REGION

DEALONLINE FX PLATFORM
• Book FX Transactions in more than 40 currency pairs
• Named Best FX bank for 8th year in a row by Global Finance
• Market Leader - Best Pricing online, transparent and easy to use!

ONLINE BANKER’S GUARANTEE
Enjoy competitive rates and exclusive online 
offers on Banker’s Guarantee as a payment 
guarantee, bid bond, performance bond, or a 
financial guarantee. Apply online now.

And more…



A bespoke engagement programme designed for small and medium enterprises. A 
community that helps you grow your business and network across the region, 
receive the latest market trends and gain exclusive access to a knowledgeable 
community of Asia's business masterminds.

Engage with esteemed Star Advisors and attend networking events to meet key 
business influencers, including venture capitalists, DBS SME Specialists and 
industry peers from around Asia.

Sign up now at go.dbs.com/bcsubscribe

CONNECT
Connect with over 200,000 entrepreneurs and 
business experts in the region.

CONSULT
Gain valuable insights, guidance and advice from 
our business advisors.

NETWORK
Get invited to exclusive events with industry leaders 
and disruptors from all over the world. 

TRENDS
Access the latest trends, market movers and 
economic insights in Asia.

BEYOND BANKING. CONNECTING BUSINESS MASTERMINDS



START YOUR BUSINESS JOURNEY WITH DBS

Instant Account Opening. Great value for money

FIRST BANK

A Singapore Registered Businesses Operating in Singapore owned 

by Singaporean / PR (Private Limited Company,  Partnership / LLP, 

Sole Proprietorship)

Business owners seeking a value-for-money account and fuss-free applicationprocess

The number of authorised signatories/directors/shareholders/partners must 
each not exceed 3.

Who Can Apply Online?



START YOUR BUSINESS JOURNEY

Instant Account Opening. Great value for money

CLICK HERE TO START 

https://go.dbs.com/abs


FAQs

1. What if I don’t qualify for instant account opening? 2. What documents am I required to submit and when do I need to 
submit them?

No documents are needed for applicants who meet our instant 
account opening criteria.

For all other applicants, Click here for our checklist. You are only 
required to submit the documents after the application has been 
submitted online. We will arrange for a courier to pick up your 
documents if you had opted for a Relationship Manager to call you. 
For branch appointments, kindly bring the documents along with you.

3. I am unable to find my company on the 'ACRA Details' step in the 
online application form. Why?

Try keying in your company name without 'Pte Ltd', etc. and you 
should be able to locate your company. Please note that if your 
company is newly registered, it will take 2 working days before your 
company details can be retrieved via ACRA search
.
4. More questions?
Please contact DBS BusinessCare at 1-800-222-2200

https://www.dbs.com.sg/iwov-resources/forms/sgsme/en/day-to-day/accounts/business-account/account-opening-checklist.pdf


Any questions?

DBS BusinessCare is here to help

Call 1800 222 2200 / +65 6222 2200


